
INTERNATIONAL ARMENIAN YOUTH FELLOWSHIP 

ti-
A proposal for a~~ual gathering of Armenian young people from sister 
Dioceses. 

With the creation of a Canadian Diocese, this is the last year in 
r which the Canadian young people will be taking a direct path in the 

0 l<.. -a_ 4 .;) ACYOA assembly and sports activities. But there is no reason why 
~t~ there should not be a maintenance and strengthening of ties among ~( 

, · outh or anizati s of our Church. '!:!:.erefore, ..U. is , , 

lf p~that, starting in 86, . international Armenian Youth 
FellowshiDlNeek or~ be held. . 2a y, 2 wou bring to-
~eop~from the Eastern, Western and Canadian Dioceses. 
But if the program of the sports events, conferences and seminars 
and socializing is successful, there is no reason why such an annual 
event could not be extended to welcome young Armenians from other 
parts of the world, from Europe, from South America, from Erevan and 
elsewhere. The week or weekend of fellowship, moving each year to 
a different Diocese, would be open to all young people of ACYOA age. 

The annual gathering is an excellent means of building: 

a) strong ties among our youth, 
b) injecting youthful vigor into the affairs of the Church, 
c) building the profile of the Armenian Church nationally 

and internationally. 

It brings together the strands of faith, health and fitness and culture 
in an open and inviting way, and with the expansion of the idea, would 
give North American youth more opportunity to come to understand the 
breadth and depth of the Armenian Culture around the world. 

August 1985 
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